
Review for Pumpkin JY-C0662T
Android  4.4  Car  Stereo  for
Toyota

    Key Features

Android 4.4 Kitkat OS
Steeling Wheel Control function
2 inch LCD HD Capacitive touch screen
Support OBD2
Support both 3G and Wifi
Support Bluetooth
Support 7 Color Button Indicator
Support 1080p Video
Support DVR, Reversing camera

I’ll  give  a  review  of  Pumpkin  JY-
C0662T. The unit has a 6.2″ capacitive touch screen and is fla
nked by buttons on the two side. The buttons are pretty well l
aid out and are easily accessible.

Radio: This tuner sounds just as good if not better than my st
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ock  Toyota  radio.  There  are  your  basic  auto-
scan (Scan) and preset buttons for the radio stations. There i
s  a  band  button  (on-
screen)  that  chooses  between  AM,  FM  and  RDS.

CD/DVD: There’s a slide in slot atop the radio for CD/DVD disc
s. Works as expected when you insert a CD it launches the CD p
layer and plays the music. Basic seek and skip functionality i
s available and it also supports DVD video playback.

Navigation: The unit comes with GPS, and it functions much as 
you would expect. You plug in an address and it navigates a ro
ute there. You can also use Google Maps / Nav, which works but
 does require a data connection as the maps and routing are no
t done on the device, but rather online.

Wifi/ 3G data: There is a Wifi/ 3G cable that supports wifi (b
uilt-
in) or 3G dongle (extra) to support data capabilities. If you 
have a phone that supports tethering, you can use it as your w
ifi data source.

Pandora & Google Apps: Because this is a true Android car head
 unit, it supports Pandora, Spotify and Google Music, and many
 other popular Google apps from the play store.

Bluetooth Phone & Audio: You can pair the stereo with your blu
etooth phone or audio device, once paired you can do the follo
wing:  Dial  out  and  receive  calls  hands-
free via the Mic. Your phone contacts can be downloaded into t
he unit.
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Consumer Reviews for Pumpkin
Android Car Stereo KD-C0224

Key Features:

Support car models: Universal
Steering wheel control function
95 inch LCD HD capacitive touch screen
Android 4.4 kitkat OS on your car DVD
Free mic
Support OBD2
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Support both 3G and WIFI
Support Bluetooth
Support 1080p video
Support DVR

This car DVD player Bluetooth went into my Yaris without a sin
gle problem. I was able to install Waze and tether to my cell 
phone. Handsfree calling function works great, the stock GPS w
orked well, nice speed monitoring feature. This Android 4.4 ca
r stereo warns nicely when speed limit is exceeded. I’ve only 
used it for a week, but it’s been great so far.

——Review by Allen

Absolutely love this head unit. I’ve tried Poweramp, the stand
ard Google music player and free play. Volume works with them 
all. Everything else works perfectly from the backup camera to
 the radio reception to tethering to my LG G3.

——Review by type1fan

Great radio, really love it. I’m using it with Shuttle, too. I
t makes it sound great and you can flip through artists,etc. A
 shame you can’t control the ( old ) iPod through the radio bu
t I found it a lot more convenient in the end to use an SD car
d for music anyway, so no harm done.

——Review by Julia

This car stereo is awesome! I kept debating if i want to spend
 this much, i bought a cheaper 250 dollar one, happened to be 
that it was the wrong one in the box twice….so finally i order
ed this one and WOW am i glade i did even the details are AWES
OME. love the graphics and everything. May cost a lot more the
n i wanted to spend but it was well worth it.

Just trying to get my contacts to pair over via Bluetooth, but
 since it may be an issue with my phone I will not rate this a
ny lower. Over all I am extremely happy and if your questionin
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g buying this radio, stop and buy it!

——Review by Brian Oleson

Review  for  Pumpkin  KD-C0223
Android 4.4 KitKat 6.2 inch
Double Din Car DVD Player
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SD card:

Other than that, I put a 64 GB SD card in it with a ton of mus
ic and pictures on it and it read it as easy as if it were a 1
 GB card. If you place the MP3’s in folders (band/album) then 
you have the folder name come up on the head unit and you can 
quickly browse through and find any particular song you want. 
You can even get it to list all the songs on the card and have
 it play the whole thing, although I could never listen to eve
rything there while in my car. I believe (not certain yet) tha
t there’s a randomize or shuffle function, but I haven’t had t
he time to try that yet. They state it will only access a 32 G
B card, but I’m getting the full 64GB’s I have in it. Maybe it
 has something to do with the type of card you’re using? I bou
ght one specifically for cameras and its read/write speeds (ve
ry fast) and it accesses the whole thing !
Bluetooth:

Bluetooth on this is seamless and works like a charm. Set it f
or the phone and as soon as the unit turns on again… bingo – i
t automatically connects if you’ve set it up for automatic con
nection.
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Mic:

The internal mic is clear enough that other people can hear me
 and I have it set to auto answer incoming calls so I do not h
ave to take my eyes off  the road to get the phone to answer. 
Safety is the main concern. I value that over screening my cal
ls while driving. The contacts list imported easily and calls 
made out are fine. I now need to incorporate voice commands to
 it and then try to find a text to speech app for texting… if 
that can even be done on this unit.

I easily would recommend this to friends and family without he
sitation.

UPDATE:
This head unit is a tank. They sent me the KitKat update. I fo
llowed the instructions and it went through without a hitch. M
y buddy just bought a high dollar Pioneer and it can’t do 1/4 
of the stuff this one does. Do yourself a favor… if you’re loo
king for a good android head unit, then you’re in the right pl
ace. The people behind it, while a little poor with the englis
h language – not so bad that I can’t understand them – are qui
ck to respond, very helpful and will answer any question you c
an throw at them. I would not hesitate to buy another head uni
t from them again.


